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THE MAYAN DAYS...
and. thaÙL nuaning.

By CHARLES E. DIBBLE
Roosevelt Fellow, Institute of

International Education

P
rof es sor  Antoni o Medi z Boli o , 
a Mexican diplomat and man of 
letters, was born and reared 

among the Maya of Yucatan. Early in 
life he mastered the Mayan language, 
and his writings present to us the re-
finement of Mayan life and literature. 
His early and constant contact with the 
Mayan language and people has en-
abled him to capture much of the idio-
matic beauty of the language—a part

so often overlooked or unrecorded by 
hurried linguistic investigation.

The Maya had a twenty-day month. 
Professor Mediz Bolio in his book, 
The Chilam Balam of Chumayel—a 
Mayan record of religion and tradi-
tion—gives his interpretation of the 
twenty days. The following literal 
translation is given by permission of 
the author.

"They dote on my M

ONE-EGG CAKE”
"They never say ’no’ to my Thrifty Al 
Cookie Snacks, Meat Pie Ring, Bacon 
Squares, or my other Al baking dishes.

"Here is my recipe for One-egg Cake. Try it."

1. Sift and measure 1?4 C. GLOBE ‘'AV FLOUR 
(now enriched with two B-vitamins and iron. 
When you open the sack note the handy pouring 
spout). Add 2 Vi tsps, baking powder and tsp. 
salt, sift three times. 2. Cream Vj c. butter (or 
substitute), add 2Zi c. sugar gradually, creaming 
mixture thoroughly. Add one egg, well beaten, 
blending well. 3. Alternately add dry ingredients 
and milk (Vi c.), beating batter after each addi-
tion. Add one tsp; vanilla. 4. Bake in moderate 
oven (350 deg.) about 30 min. 5. Frost as desired.

Say’’GLOBE Al”—Save the difference

20 DAYS—20 FINGERS AND TOES—MAN

Name of Dai/ Root Exact Meaning Essence of the Concept

1. Imix Im Womb, breast, mould, fem-
inine origin of life

In the maternal womb

2. Ik Ik Spirit Receives the spirit
3. Akbal Aaktal To be fresh, green, recent, 

tender
The child is bom

4. Kan Kan; 
Kantal

To be in maturity Reaches the fulness of phys-
ical life

5. Chicchan Chchicchaan To see, to take that which 
is seen

Gathers experience from 
that seen

6. Cimi Cimil Die Suffers corporal death
7. Manik Man;

Manzah-Ik
Pass, pass over—spirit His spirit passes beyond, 

survives, breaks the 
bonds of death

8. Lamat Lamtal Submerge in something soft 
but thick, to become en-
gulfed

Submerge in heavy atmos-
phere. Fight to become 
free. To free oneself 
from the material

9. Muluc Mul-Mulcha-hal 
—Mui Mulcin, 
Mulucbal

To accumulate, to press
- together, to compress, 

gather — accumulate, 
make a heap or a hill of 
something

To withdraw to oneself, 
concentrate, i.e., make 
one's heap. Gather one’s 
harvest

10. Oc Oc, ocol Enter, penetrate Enter
11. Chuen Chuh Burn without flame, burn 

without conflagration
Burn without flame—suffer

12. Eb Eb Stairway Begin to ascend
13. Been Beentah Proceed little by little with 

difficulty, with economy
Continue little by little, 

with difficulty
14. Hix Hix Rub with something rough, 

to polish
To purify oneself

15. Men Men Work, construct, build 
masterfully

To become perfect

16. Cib Cib Candle, torch, incense To light one’s light
17. C’haban Haban Destroy the fire, separate 

the ashes, consume that 
which has burned

To separate from one’s 
ashes

18. Edznab Edzah To sit down, to establish 
oneself over his founda-
tion

To establish oneself in his 
perfection

19. Cauac Ca uac To withdraw for the second 
time something which is 
inside of another object 
and joined to it

The essence of divinity 
emanates again

20. Ahau Ahau God To become one with the di-
vinity




